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Abstract  

High stress levels are a common theme among student registered nurse anesthetists (SRNAs) 

leading to unwanted physical and emotional manifestations such as anxiety and depression, 

addictive behavior, lack of coordination, tachycardia, and chest pain. Negative coping 

mechanisms such as avoidance behavior, use of drugs and alcohol, and withdrawal occur 

frequently among SRNAs; therefore, they could benefit from education on ways to properly cope 

with stress and maintain adequate wellness throughout nurse anesthesia school. The purpose of 

this pilot project was to evaluate whether a pre-matriculation online learning module resulted in a 

significant difference in the average knowledge of wellness and stress management techniques 

among SRNAs. The learning module was introduced to the Doctorate of Nurse Anesthesia class 

of 2023 during their orientation in February of 2020, and knowledge was evaluated with an 

immediate posttest and two more posttests during the 14-week 2020 Summer Trimester. With 

low participation due to the COVID-19 pandemic, this project was turned into a case study, 

therefore, no statistical analysis was drawn. Due to this, no conclusions could be made, and the 

project should be repeated with a bigger sample size in the future.   
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Reducing Stress Among SRNAs: Implementation of a Pre-Matriculation Wellness Module 

The new student registered nurse anesthetist (SRNA) goes from being an expert in their 

field with an established career to a graduate school novice. With the new experiences 

encountered during nurse anesthesia school, SRNAs can have a major increase in stress during 

this time (Chipas et al., 2012). A certain amount of stress can be a positive motivator for 

students, while overwhelming stress can lead to the inability to perform adequately. Forty-seven 

percent of SRNAs reported depression and 21% reported suicidal ideations in a study by Chipas 

et al. (2012). Unmanaged stress can impact academic performance, retention of knowledge, and 

the health of the SRNA (Chipas et al., 2012). Because of this, more programs have opted to 

incorporate wellness and stress reduction education into their curriculums. Further evaluation is 

needed to validate stress management education techniques and the appropriateness of their 

timing for optimal knowledge retention among SRNAs. 

Significance and Background of Clinical Problem 

Student nurse anesthetists in America report a mean stress score of 7.2 out of 10 on a 10- 

point Likert scale (Chipas et al., 2012). Seventeen percent of SRNAs reported taking prescription 

medications to help decrease or manage their stress, and 78% of SRNAs reported their programs 

do not offer stress management resources (Bozimowski et al, 2014; Chipas et al., 2012). With 

high mean stress scores, elevated rates of depression and suicidal thoughts, and a lack of stress 

management resources, adequate wellness and stress management among SRNAs is clearly a 

national problem (Bozimowski et al, 2014; Chipas et al., 2012).  

While some stress is useful to improve performance and motivation during school, 

unmanaged stress can negatively impact SRNAs academic performance, grades, and well-being 

(Chipas et al., 2012; Griffin et al., 2017; Rouser, Tremonti, & Golinski, 2007; Stillwell, 2017). 
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Unmanaged stress can lead to feelings of panic, agitation, tachycardia, insomnia, disruption in 

relationships, and lack of coordination in completing complex tasks (Chipas et al., 2012; Chipas 

& McKenna, 2011). If left untreated, excessive stress can lead to chronic illnesses such as 

obesity, hypertension, heart attacks, substance abuse, and even suicide (Chipas et al., 2012; 

Chipas & McKenna, 2011; Wildgust, 1986). Many SRNAs have reported they personally knew 

someone who committed suicide while in nurse anesthesia school. In 2015, nurse anesthesia 

program directors reported 20 deaths of SRNA, CRNAs, or recent graduates by suicide over the 

last 5 years (Chipas et al., 2012; Hartgerink & Tunajek, 2017).  

With high stress levels, elevated rates of depression and suicidal thoughts, and more 

frequent use of negative coping mechanisms such as avoidance, withdrawal, and use of drugs or 

alcohol among SRNAs, there is clearly a need for greater awareness and education on wellness 

among SRNAs (Chipas et al., 2012; Griffin et al., 2017). There is a lack of literature that directly 

addresses SRNAs’ knowledge on wellness and stress management techniques. Therefore, this 

pilot project was designed to evaluate baseline knowledge of the SRNA and the effect a pre-

matriculation online learning module can have on knowledge and retention of knowledge on 

these topics.  

PICOT Search Format Questions 

Two questions were generated using PICOT format to aid in the systematic review of 

literature. The first PICOT question addresses the problem: In student registered nurse 

anesthetists (P), does the implementation of a wellness plan (I) result in a decrease in stress 

levels (O) throughout the duration of the nurse anesthesia program (T)?  

The second PICOT addresses the innovation: In student registered nurse anesthetists 

enrolled in the 2023 Doctor of Nurse Anesthesia Practice cohort at a small Seventh-day 
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Adventist University in Central Florida (P), does a pre-matriculation, one-hour, online learning 

module on wellness and stress management (I) increase knowledge and retention of knowledge 

regarding these topics (O) during the 14-week 2020 Summer trimester (T)? 

Search Strategy/Results 

The search strategy included databases and reference lists: CINAHL, PubMed, ERIC, and 

Google Scholar. 10,255 articles were initially retrieved and ten met inclusion criteria. Inclusion 

criteria for selection were research articles, health science graduate students (including SRNAs), 

medical students, and studies conducted in the United States. Key search terms: student nurse 

anesthetist OR medical students AND stress OR stress management OR wellness OR coping OR 

retention, AND wellness OR online learning AND knowledge retention, AND cognitive benefits 

AND online learning OR wellness. MESH terms: stress (physiological), health, education 

(graduate), knowledge. Search Limits were last 10 years and English language.  

GRADE Level of Evidence 

The Grading of Recommendation Assessment, Development, and Evaluation (GRADE) 

was used in rating the combined level of evidence. Initially, the rating of evidence (see Appendix 

A) was low at a level of 2, due to most of the studies being qualitative, descriptive, and 

retrospective. However, due to imprecision and methodological flaws, the literature was 

downgraded by an additional point. Problems associated with imprecision were small sample 

sizes. Methodological flaws were lack of randomization and convenience sampling. Unmanaged 

stress can lead to potential problems ranging from depression and anxiety to suicide, but the 

proposed intervention has no identified risks; therefore, clinical recommendation is high despite 

the very low quality of evidence. (Brennan et al., 2016; Imus & Burns, 2015; Stillwell et al., 

2017).  
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Literature Review and Synthesis of Evidence 

Stress among SRNAs is a well-documented phenomenon, but there is a knowledge gap 

on effective ways to promote healthy habits among this group (Bozimowski et al., 2014; Chipas 

et al., 2012; Chipas, & McKenna, 2011; Griffin et al., 2017; Phillips, 2010; Stillwell et al., 2017). 

Although the literature covers a variety of information, this review will focus on four major 

themes: causes of stress among SRNAs, current coping mechanisms, stress reduction techniques, 

and wellness plans among other health science graduate students yielding positive results.  

For the purpose of this project, an SRNA is defined as anyone currently enrolled in either 

a masters or doctorate of nurse anesthesia program in the United States. Stress is defined as a 

physical, mental, or emotional factor that causes bodily or mental tension which can be internal 

or external and initiate the "fight or flight" response (Shiel, 2018).  

Causes of Stress  

Stressors among SRNAs can be either academic or personal. Common personal stressors 

include changed body image, decreased self-esteem, quitting their job to start school, financial 

challenges, lack of personal/family time, and transitioning into the student role. Common 

academic causes of stress were ineffective time management, clinical assignments, different 

teaching styles, and fear of dismissal due to poor grades (Bozimowski et al., 2014; Chipas et al., 

2012; Chipas & McKenna, 2011; Griffin et al., 2017; Stillwell et al., 2017). With stress levels 

continuously rising over the first 18 months of the program, it is imperative that SRNAs receive 

stress management techniques before matriculation (Chipas et al., 2012). 

Current Coping Mechanisms 

Students use a combination of positive and negative coping mechanisms to deal with the 

stress of nurse anesthesia school. Negative coping mechanisms such as avoidance behaviors, 
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anger, withdrawal, procrastination, lack of exercise, and the use of alcohol or other drugs are 

used more frequently in the first nine months of school; therefore, students can benefit from 

proper coping education prior to starting school. (Chipas et al., 2012; Chipas & McKenna, 2011; 

Phillips, 2010). Positive coping mechanisms such as peer support, selfcare, relaxation 

techniques, positivity, going out with friends, humor, and time management manifest during the 

last nine months as students learn to cope better (Chipas et al., 2012; Chipas & McKenna, 2011; 

Phillips, 2010).  

Stress Reduction Techniques 

Wellness 

While most programs do not have stress management resources available, this university 

integrates the CREATION Health module into the curriculum with the goal of promoting 

wellness and reducing stress levels among nurse anesthesia cohorts. Wellness involves a balance 

within, including mental, emotional, spiritual and physical well-being (Chipas & McKenna, 

2011). Attention to sleep, nutrition, exercise, and hydration have a direct effect on academic 

success (Imus & Burns, 2015). SRNAs who exercise regularly reported significantly lower stress 

scores, but overall, there is a lack of physical activity among the group warranting education 

(Chipas et al., 2012; Imus & Burns, 2015). 

Time Management/Study Habits  

Proper time management and study habits are essential to navigate the all-consuming 

nurse anesthesia program. When asked about wellness strategies, students reported wanting to 

learn good study habits and ways to properly manage their time. This is imperative as good study 

habits and time management directly increase exam scores and GPAs (Chipas et al., 2012; Imus 

& Burns, 2015).  
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Positive Coping Mechanisms 

With the prominent use of negative coping mechanisms among SRNAs, educating 

students on positive ways to cope and the ability to identify stress is essential to overall wellness. 

Stress management techniques and mind-body-stress-reduction techniques (MBSR) such as 

yoga, breath work, guided imagery, meditation, and mindfulness are effective at reducing stress 

among graduate students (Brennan et. al., 2016; Stillwell et al., 2017). Developing these skills 

early on may translate into increased productivity and overall happiness. 

Other Wellness Plans  

Wellness plans among medical students and health science graduate students were 

researched due to the similar high stress environment and sources of perceived stress (Brennan et 

al., 2016; Stillwell et al., 2017). Stress management programs have been implemented among 

these groups with positive results such as better coping skills, improvements in anxiety levels 

and self-efficacy, and reduced levels of perceived stress (Brennan et al., 2016; Stillwell et al., 

2017). These programs focused on building relationships, adaptive coping, stress management 

techniques, cognitive and behavioral changes, balancing life and school, mindfulness, and 

nutrition (Brennan et al., 2016; Stillwell et al., 2017).  

While none of these studies were performed online, online learning platforms in general 

are effective at delivering content and have been proven to increase knowledge (Thompson & 

George, 2016). The positive outcomes from other wellness plans among this population, along 

with the effectiveness of online learning modules, gave hope for positive results with compliance 

and knowledge retention from a pre-matriculation online wellness module. 
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Promoting Quality Patient Care 

Improperly managed stress can negatively affect patient care (Chipas & McKenna, 2011). 

Introducing proper stress management techniques prior to matriculation allows students time to 

establish healthy stress management habits to be fully prepared to deal with the stressors of nurse 

anesthesia school. Establishing these habits early can promote quality patient care and prevent 

maladaptive coping mechanisms among CRNAs that can lead to career dissatisfaction, substance 

abuse, and burnout (Bozimowski et al, 2014; Chipas & McKenna, 2011; Griffin et al., 2017). 

Project Aims 

The principle aim of the project was to determine if there was a significant difference in 

the average knowledge of wellness and stress management techniques for SRNAs at a small 

Seventh-day University in Central Florida after an evidence-based online learning module on 

these topics. The objectives are as follows:  

1. Determine the average knowledge of wellness and stress management techniques of SRNAs 

prior to matriculation by a multiple-choice pretest.  

2. Determine the average knowledge of wellness and stress management techniques of SRNAs 

immediately after completing the online learning module by a multiple-choice posttest.  

3. Determine the average retention of knowledge of wellness and stress management techniques 

of SRNAs two weeks and twelve weeks into the summer 2020 trimester by the same multiple-

choice posttest. 

Methods 

After Institutional Review Board (IRB)/Scientific Review Committee (SRC) approval, a 

quasi-experimental pretest/posttest design was conducted to evaluate the SRNA’s knowledge and 

retention of knowledge about wellness and stress management before and after the intervention. 
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All project modifications due to the coronavirus pandemic cause by the SARS-CoV-2 virus 

(COVID-19 Pandemic) were approved through the IRB. PICOT question one was for the 

purpose of the literature review, and therefore, was not included in the project outcomes.  

Settings and Samples  

The project took place at a private Seventh-Day Adventist University in Central Florida. 

Three of the thirty students enrolled in the doctor of nurse anesthesia practice (DNAP) cohort of 

2023 participated in the project. These subjects were selected due to their role as pre-

matriculation SRNAs and the convenience of being at the same university as the scholarly 

project team.  

Ethical Considerations  

Students were asked to provide electronic informed voluntary consent allowing those 

refusing to participate to do so (see Appendix C). Participants had the right to withdraw from the 

study at any time with no penalty and it had no effect on their academic performance. Only the 

scholarly project team has access to the data which is stored on a password protected computer. 

Data will be deleted three years following project completion.  

Data Collection and Analysis  

A multiple-choice pretest/posttest was utilized after face validation by three students 

from the same cohort, one end-user, two nurse anesthesia faculty, and one faculty member 

outside the nurse anesthesia department. During new student orientation in February 2020, 

students were introduced to the topic and given written instructions via a flyer (see Appendix B) 

on accessing the module.  Students were asked to complete the pretest, module, and immediate 

posttest through Echelon at their convenience by April of 2020. Due to no initial participation 

attributed to the COVID-19 pandemic, the initial data collection period was extended to May 5, 
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2020, and an incentive of one $50 Amazon gift card (see Appendix E) was given out via a 

random name picker. Students were emailed access information for two additional posttests at 

two weeks and twelve weeks into the Summer 2020 trimester. Data was collected by the 

scholarly project team via electronically delivered pretest/posttests by Echelon Continuing 

Education.  

The four questionnaires were planned to be analyzed via Statistical Package for Social 

Sciences (SPSS) Version 21 for a difference in average knowledge using an F-test analysis of 

variance for repeated measurements with a predetermined significance set at p ≤ 0.05. Due to 

having only two participants, the project statistician recommended turning the project into a case 

study. Therefore, in the Fall 2020 trimester, the two participants were given a nine-question case 

study (see Appendix D) via email that addressed the aim of the project.  

Planning and Procedures 

Key stakeholders in the project were interviewed to gain insight on development and 

implementation of the project. Dr. Devasher, program director of the nurse anesthesia 

department (NAP), afforded valuable information of origins of student stress and what 

information should be included in the module. Division director of Echelon Continuing 

Education, Lori Polizzi aided in building the module and expressed interest in developing it into 

a continuing education (CE) module in the future if the pilot project yielded positive results. 

Lastly, an interview with a nurse anesthesia applicant demonstrated an interest in learning 

wellness and stress management techniques prior to matriculation, thus buy in seemed high. 

By November of 2020 a scripted module was given to the Echelon team for voice-over 

and animations. During new student orientation in February 2020, students were introduced to 

the topic and given written instructions on accessing the module.  Students completed the 
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module and required testing by April 2020. Due to lack of participation early in the 

implementation phase, the use of a $50 Amazon gift card to incentivize participation was 

approved by the IRB in May 2020.  This did not greatly increase participation and approval to 

continue the project as a case study was received from IRB in September. Approved case study 

questions were emailed to the two participants and answers were received by October 5th.  (See 

Appendix F for full timeline.) 

Facilitators to this innovation included key stakeholders and making sure the module kept 

the reader’s attention as well as receiving the information from students currently enrolled in the 

program, rather than faculty. An unanticipated barrier included the COVID-19 Pandemic which 

is addressed in the limitations section. An anticipated barrier proved true in that incoming 

SRNAs did not complete the module. This was addressed, unsuccessfully, with the gift card 

described above and ultimately the pursuit of a case study. 

Results/Findings 

 Out of thirty enrolled SRNAs in the DNAP 2023 cohort, there were three participants for 

a response rate of 10%. All participants were slotted to begin the DNAP program in May of 

2020. One participant was excluded from the project as they did not follow the project’s 

instructions. All participants were female critical care registered nurses with at least a Bachelor 

of Science degree. No other demographic data was gathered from participants.  

 Due to low participation caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, the research team was not 

able to conduct a statistical analysis. Instead, by the recommendation of the project statistician, a 

case study was conducted with the two participants directed at addressing the project’s aims. 

Both participants agreed that the pre-matriculation module gave them helpful wellness and stress 

management techniques to help them deal with the stressors of nurse anesthesia school. One 
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participant said, “it was nice to get ahead with the stress management before we got too deep into 

the actual stresses of school.” The module was short, easy to navigate, and geared towards the 

nurse anesthesia student.  

Participants were currently still working to implement and maintain wellness and stress 

management techniques learned in the module during the Fall 2020 trimester. They detailed their 

current stress management techniques such as setting realistic goals, proper time management, 

and starting assignments early. Although participation was low, subjects said they were driven to 

take the module because they were “embarking on a very stressful journey… and interested in 

tips on how to recognize and manage it (stress)”. They were interested in the module because it 

“was information from people who had lived the program and knew what it was about.” The 

scholarly project team recommends this project should be repeated with a bigger sample size in 

the future in order to draw descriptive conclusions.  

Discussion/Applicability to Practice/Contribution to Professional Growth 

Increased stress levels, a prevailing burden among SRNAs, leads to a plethora of negative 

manifestations that range from anxiety and depression to physical symptoms such as tachycardia 

and chest pain. Commonly used coping mechanisms tend to favor more negative approaches 

such as the use of alcohol and drugs, as well as different forms of avoidance behaviors. The 

purpose of this pilot project was to assess the effectiveness of a pre-matriculation online learning 

module on the average knowledge of wellness and stress management techniques among 

SRNAs. 

The case study afforded insight into the effectiveness of the online learning module and 

possible similar projects in the future. Both participants stated they garnered advantageous 

wellness and stress management techniques from the online learning module to better handle the 
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stressors of nurse anesthesia school. Participants also expressed that interest in tips and 

techniques to manage and handle stress during nurse anesthesia school were major motivators to 

completing the module. Key findings of the case study implied that there are SRNAs who seek 

opportunities to learn proper and effective stress management techniques prior to matriculation, 

and future similar projects and research can prove beneficial to this specific population.  

Due to low participation rate from what investigators believe was a result of the 

unexpected COVID-19 pandemic, the innovation PICOT could not be addressed. Investigators 

continued with a case study that demonstrated motivation from future SRNAs to gain knowledge 

regarding wellness and stress management techniques. When asked what feature of the learning 

module was most interesting to the students, one student specified “It was interesting to me to 

start the program with the implementation of these skills as opposed to trying to implement this a 

couple trimesters in”, displaying the peaked interest of future SRNAs to increase their 

knowledge of wellness and stress management techniques prior to matriculation.  

In regard to the one-hour module length and formatting, one participant felt it was easy to 

navigate, describing the module as short and succinct, and that it provided good information. The 

research team learned through case study questions that timing of testing participants could be 

improved by scheduling the post testing at more convenient times in relation to students’ 

workload and school schedule. One participant described that she “did not remember when the 

mid and posts fell during the semester, but maybe more participants would respond at times 

when their schedules had fewer exams and assignments due”. The scholarly project team 

believes future similar projects can be more successful with better scheduling of testing between 

investigators and the school faculty that controls class schedules during the project testing 
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trimesters. Increased email reminders to participants about posttest windows may also prove 

beneficial. 

Project aims, which included assessing if there was a significant difference in the average 

knowledge of wellness and stress management techniques for SRNAs in the sample group could 

not be accomplished due to the low participation rate. Case study results demonstrated that the 

online learning module was effective in teaching participants the importance of good time 

management and setting realistic goals during nurse anesthesia schools. Students were motivated 

to complete the module prior to matriculating into nurse anesthesia school with hopes of 

increasing knowledge on recognizing and effectively coping with future possible stressors 

encountered in school. Future projects with increased participation rates may be able to assess if 

the more students are capable of retaining these important stress management techniques. 

Conclusions/Limitations 

There were a few robust limitations associated with this project. One major barrier was 

the lack of incoming SRNAs that completed the module. The scholarly project team believes the 

unexpected global COVID-19 pandemic negatively impacted participation rate and thus 

plausible data collection. Initial data collection period was scheduled during the month of March. 

At that time COVID-19 began to impact everyday lives through “stay at home” orders and 

closures of schools and businesses. Another issue was the sample group all worked in the 

Intensive Care Units of their respective hospitals. This may have led to them working increased 

hours due to the need for critical care nurses, leaving less time for them to complete the module. 

In addition, with all the uncertainty surrounding the virus incoming students may have been 

uncertain whether they would start the program in May as scheduled. 
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Case study results demonstrated that timing of post testing was a barrier for participants 

because they coincided with class exams, and the latter took priority for the SRNAs. Future 

similar projects could schedule post testing during more convenient times within SRNAs school 

schedule. Another limitation was the small convenience sample with no randomization. This was 

a very narrow population with no control group that could have been the root of limited 

participation and results. If a future similar pilot project yields increased participation and 

positive results, it will have to be further evaluated with a larger heterozygous sample from 

multiple schools in the future.   

Despite the low participation rate in the pilot project, case study results demonstrated that 

incoming SRNAs are privy to the probable stress of nurse anesthesia school and have the 

motivation to increase knowledge of effective wellness and stress management techniques prior 

to matriculation. The scholarly project team believes future similar projects can prove beneficial 

to the SRNA population. 

Dissemination 

 Project results plan to be disseminated during the Spring 2021 Trimester. The scholarly 

project team will create a poster presentation detailing key points of the project. This poster will 

be presented in April of 2021 to the students and faculty of the university.  
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Appendix A 
References 

Phillips, J.K. (2010). Exploring student nurse anesthetist stressors and coping using grounded theory methodology. AANA Journal, 78(6), 474-482. Retrieved from 
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Purpose  Variables Setting/Subjects Measurement and 
Instruments 

Results Evidence Quality 

Study One: Examine the 
challenges that recent 
graduates of nurse anesthesia 
programs coped with during 
their anesthesia curriculum 
 
Study Two  
Investigate the stressors of the 
typical SRNA, identifying 
trends in perceptions, 
manifestations, and coping 
mechanisms of stress 

Study One  
Primary outcome: 
establishing the 
stressors encountered 
during the program and 
how SRNAs negotiate 
those stressors 
 
Study Two  
Primary outcome: 
stress levels through 
progression of 
program, difference in 
stress levels between 
front-loaded and 
integrated program, 
suggestions on how to 
deal with stress  
  

Study One: 
Setting: In person 60-90 
minutes interview  
Subjects: 12 recent 
graduates of nurse 
anesthesia programs from 
5 different anesthesia 
schools who had been out 
of school for less than 2 
years 
 
Study Two  
Setting: online survey 
Subjects: 1,374 associate 
members (SRNAs) of the 
AANA  

Study One  
Qualitative, 
intensive, in-depth, 
semi-structured 
interviews  
 
Study Two  
Online survey tool 
(self-assessment 
questionnaire), 10-
point Likert-type 
scale 

Study One  
Stressors were grouped into 
themes and coping mechanisms 
were identified as problem 
focused, emotion focused, or a 
combination. 
 
Study Two  
Mean stress 7.2  
Frontloaded 7.1 vs integrated 
(7.1 vs 7.9, t = -2.42, P < .05) 
Depression 47.3% (P < .05) 
Suicidal ideations 21.2%  
(P < .01), Coping suggestions 
revolved around wellness and 
stress management tips 
 

Study One 
Methodological flaws:  
Convenience sampling  
Inconsistency: Errors in 
recall, minimizing to 
prevent negatively 
impacting school 
Indirectness: None 
Imprecision: Small 
sample size 
Publication bias: None 
 
Study Two 
Methodological flaws: 
Convenience sampling  
Missing data not addressed 
Inconsistency: None 
Indirectness: None 
Imprecision: Perception 
of stress is highly 
subjective 
Publication bias: None 
 

Design Implications 
Study One  
Qualitative grounded theory 
methodology study 
 
Study Two  
Qualitative cross-sectional 
study 
 

Study One  
Combination of positive and 
negative coping were used by 
SRNAs. Identification of 
personal and curricular stressors  
 
Study Two 
Stress continually increases until 
semester 5, then decreased and 
rose again towards the end. 
SRNAs want tips on 
wellness/stress management 
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Purpose Variables Setting/Subjects Measurement and 

Instruments 
Results Evidence Quality 

Study One  
Explore the relationship 
between SRNAs perceived 
wellness and student’s 
thriving throughout the 
program.  
 
Study Two  
Determine currents levels of 
stress and its physical 
manifestations in CRNAs 
and SRNAs and coping 
mechanisms to combat it 

Study One:  
Primary outcome: 
Perceived wellness and 
how it relates to 
self-efficacy, academic 
achievement, technical 
clinical competence, 
patient’s perceptions of 
student’s relational skills  
 
Study Two 
Primary outcome: 
Stress levels and physical 
manifestations of CRNAs 
and SRNAs 
Secondary outcome: 
coping mechanisms  
 
 

Study One  
Setting: Pursuing 
MSNA at large 
midwestern state 
university 
Subjects: 3 cohorts of 
SRNAs (n=75) 
 
Study Two  
Setting: Online survey 
Subjects: 7,537 CRNAs 
and SRNAs of the 
AANA. 85% CRNAs 
and 15% SRNAs 
allowing generalization 
of responses to CRNAs 
 
 
 
 

Study One  
Salutogenic Wellness 
Promotion Scale 
(SWPS), Perceived Self-
Efficacy Scale (PSE), 
GPA, SEE scores, 
clinical grade averages, 
Caring Behaviors 
Inventory (CBI), Client 
Perception of Caring 
Scale (CPCS) 
 
Study Two  
Online survey tool (self-
assessment 
questionnaire), 10-point 
Likert-type scale 
 
 

Study One  
Positive correlation – SWPS 
and self-efficacy at times 1 
(r = 0.34, P < .05), 2 (r = 
0.32, P < .05), 3 (r = 0.62, P 
< .01), but not 4 or 5. 
Negative correlation – SEE 
scores and wellness 
 
Study Two  
Stress - CRNA – 4.3, SRNA 
7.2, Educator 6.2, physical 
manifestations grouped into 
themes, reports of positive 
and negative coping 
mechanisms 

Study One 
Methodological flaws:  
Small, homogenous group 
Missing data/attrition not 
addressed  
Inconsistency: None 
Indirectness: None 
Imprecision: Minimal 
variance in scores 
Publication bias: None  
 
Study Two 
Methodological flaws:  
Convenience sample 
Missing data not addressed 
Inconsistency: Missing 
clear secondary results  
Indirectness: None 
Imprecision: None 
Publication bias: None  
 

Design Study One  
Overall wellness and 
emotional wellness 
positively effect self-
efficacy, while wellness 
negatively effects SEE 
scores. 
   
Study Two  
SRNAs were most stressed 
then educators. Coping was 
positive and negative, and 
data suggests need for 
education 
 
 
 
 

Study One  
The study did not state but it 
appears it could be a 
correlation study 
 
Study Two 
Descriptive study   
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Purpose Variables Setting/Subjects Measurement and 

Instruments 
Results Evidence Quality 

Study One 
Provide students with 
information about wellness 
factors influencing learning 
and identify any changes 
students made in 
anticipation of starting the 
nurse anesthesia program 
 
Study Two  
To evaluate existing 
evidence with aim of 
identifying evidence-based 
self-care interventions for 
coping with perceived 
stress. 

Study One 
Primary outcome:  
Evaluate students’ 
perception of the 
book, identifying 
changes made in their 
approach to learning 
Secondary outcome: 
Personal habits that 
the student changed 
 
Study Two  
Primary outcome: 
Identify evidence-
based self-care 
interventions, which 
effectively reduced 
perceived stress in 
graduate nursing 
students  

Study One  
Setting: Midwestern 
University  
Subjects:  
34 SRNAs matriculating 
in June 2014 
 
Study Two  
Search strategy:  
Data bases: CINAHL 
Plus, MEDLINE, 
PsycINFO 
Search terms: Study, 
intervention, 
experiment, research, 
selfcare, stress, coping, 
anxiety, mindfulness. 
Limits: None  
Reviewers: Two of the 
authors, one being an 
expert EBP mentor, 
completed an 
asynchronous review. 

Study One  
8-item Likert style 
online survey 
 
Study Two: 
Number and Type of 
Studies in the Review 
Including Sample 
Sizes: 
This review included 8 
studies with 373 
participants  
 
 

Study One 
94% (n=32) changed the way they 
studied, 73% (n = 24) changed their 
sleep patterns, 37% (n=12) added 
exercise, 56% (n=18) changed 
hydration patterns, 74%; (n = 24) 
made no dietary changes, 36% (n = 
12) made some changes to improve 
their diet 
 
Study Two 
A wide range of self-care 
interventions were used. All studies 
used pre-posttest design and 
measured the outcome of stress with 
the PSS (perceived stress scale). 

Study One: 
Methodological flaws: 
Examined only one cohort 
from one university,  
Inconsistency: None 
Indirectness: None 
Imprecision: Subjects may 
have felt compelled to 
answer positively to present a 
positive initial impression to 
faculty 
Publication bias: None 
 
Study Two 
Methodological flaws:  
Homogenous, small samples. 
Potential for selection bias.  
Inconsistency: None 
Indirectness: Interventions 
not fully describes in studies 
Imprecision: None 
Publication bias: None 

Design Implications 
Study One  
Descriptive study 
 
Study Two  
Systematic Review – 
therefore headings were 
changed to reflect relevant 
data for a systematic review  

Study One  
Providing information about sleep, 
nutrition, hydration, and exercise 
can optimize learning for SRNAs at 
the onset of a rigorous curriculum 
 
Study Two  
Interventions varying from a stress 
management course to mind-body-
stress-reduction (MBSR) 
techniques, all demonstrated a 
reduction in perceived stress scores 
postintervention. 
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Purpose Variables Setting/Subjects Measurement and 

Instruments 
Results Evidence Quality 

Study One  
Examine use of an online 
educational module to 
introduce pre-licensure 
nursing students to bullying 
in the workplace and its 
effect on their self-efficacy. 
 
Study Two  
To assess the effect of and 
feasibility of an eight-
session wellness program 
intervention on the 
perceived anxiety, 
depression, and self-
efficacy levels of medical 
students. 
 

Study One  
Primary outcome: 
perceived self-efficacy 
post-educational model 
Secondary outcome: 
Evaluate usefulness of 
educational module and its 
effect on knowledge base 
 
Study Two  
Primary outcome: anxiety, 
depression and self-
efficacy levels perceived 
by this group of medical 
students post intervention 
Secondary outcome: 
Perceived anxiety, 
depression, and self-
efficacy levels of this 
group of medical students 
pre intervention 
 
 

Study One  
Setting: Small private 
university in 
southwestern 
Pennsylvania during 
senior students’ final 
semester   
Subjects: 40 Senior 
students from the 
traditional track for 
high school graduates 
without a previous 
college degree  
 
Study Two  
Setting: Mid-western 
medical school  
Subjects: 
42 medical students 

Study One  
General Self-Efficacy 
Scale using a 4-point 
Likert scale, Seven-
item post-evaluation 
survey including 
quantitative items and 
open-ended questions 
using a 5-point Likert 
scale, 
A paired t-test 
 
Study Two  
Beck depression 
inventory-II (BDI-II), 
Beck anxiety inventory 
(BAI), Social 
Readjustment Rating 
Scale-Revised, Coping 
Self Efficacy Scale 
(CSE), 

Study One  
Post-scores (mean=32.1, SD=3.7) 
were significantly higher than pre- 
scores (mean=29.6, SD=3.6), 
t=7.052, df=39, p<0.001). The 
intervention was associated with a 
statistically significant increase in 
self-efficacy scores 
 
Study Two  
Significant decreases BAI scores, 
increases in total self-efficacy 
coping, and in two self-efficacy 
subcategories: stop unpleasant 
thoughts and problem focus coping 
(all p < 0.05), no significant 
changes in the BDI-II or coping by 
social support, within session 
assessment significant increase (p 
< 0.001) in perceived relaxation 

Study One: 
Methodological flaws: 
The small sample size 
(n=40) and the 
demographic distribution 
(predominately White, 
female, under age 23)      
Inconsistency: None 
Indirectness: None 
Imprecision: the GSE 
scale had to be adapted to 
cover the content of the 
intervention (bullying 
education modules) 
Publication bias: None 
 
 
Study Two:  
Methodological flaws: 
Absence of a control 
group, relatively small 
sample size, students 
from only one institution 
Inconsistency: None 
Indirectness: None  
Imprecision: None 
Publication bias: None 

Design Implications 
Study One  
Quantitative and qualitative 
data study  
 
Study Two  
Comparison study 
 
 
 
 

Study One  
Supports the use of the online 
format as an effective teaching-
learning strategy 
 
Study Two  
Demonstrates the feasibility of 
providing medical students with 
coping techniques to enhance their 
adjustment to medical school. 
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Purpose Variables Setting/Subjects Measurement and 

Instruments 
Results Evidence Quality 

Study One  
Assess the prevalence, 
demographic factors, 
outcomes, and 
preventative measures 
for substance abuse 
among nurse anesthesia 
students over a 5-year 
period 
 
Study Two  
Examine the effects of 
meditation on the 
knowledge retention of 
students 

Study One  
Primary outcome: assess 
the prevalence of 
substance abuse among 
SRNAs between 2008 
and 2012 
Secondary outcome: 
identify the common 
drugs of abuse, related 
demographic factors 
associated with 
substance abuse, explore 
outcomes of those who 
abused, and identify 
screening and wellness 
promotion efforts use in 
the programs 
 
Study Two  
Primary outcome: assess 
if meditation would 
improve students’ 
performance on a short 
quiz about a lecture 
Secondary outcome: 
students’ self-reports of 
mood and level of 
relaxation 
 
 

Study One  
Setting and Subjects: 
23 program directors 
with complete data, 
2439 nurse anesthesia 
students with additional 
24 program directors 
responding to portions 
of survey  
 
Study Two  
Setting: a California 
state university 
Subjects: 35 
undergraduate 
psychology students 
 

Study One  
Electronic survey, 5-
point Likert scale 
 
Study Two  
Brief Mood 
Introspection Scale 
(BMIS), Positive 
Affect Negative 
Affect Scale 
(PANAS), 
Behavioral 
Relaxation Scale 
(BRS), quiz designed 
to test knowledge 
retention, two-tailed t 
test 
 

Study One  
5-year prevalence of 0.65%, 50% 
were female, 88% were white, 56% 
between 20-29 years of age, opioids 
abused most frequently, 50% had no 
known risk factor, voluntary entry 
into treatment was most common 
outcome, Drug testing for cause 
(suspicion) and pre-enrollment 
background checks were the most 
commonly reported practices 
 
Study Two  
students randomly assigned to the 
meditation condition performed 
better on the post-lecture quiz than 
students in the rest condition using a 
two-tailed t test, t (33) = 1.84, p = 
0.043; d = 0.64. 

Study One: 
Methodological flaws:  
Instrument limited the 
analysis to descriptive data, 
the response rate limits 
ability to generalize the 
demographic findings  
Inconsistency: None 
Indirectness: None 
Imprecision: None 
Publication bias: None 
 
Study Two 
Methodological flaws: 
small sample size, only one 
university used 
Inconsistency: None  
Indirectness: None 
Imprecision: None 
Publication bias: None 
 

Design Implications 
Study One  
Cross sectional 
retrospective study 
 
Study Two  
Between-participants 
experimental design 
 
 

Study One  
Findings suggest the prevalence has 
not changed dramatically since first 
reported in 1997 and may be low, as 
compared with CRNAs. 
 
Study Two  
Meditation improved students’ 
retention of the information 
conveyed during the lecture 
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Appendix B 

Recruitment Flyer 

 

 

Maria & Vanessa, SRNAs 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 

x 
x 

 
Your participation in this study is voluntary. You may choose to not to participate. The decision to participate or not participate in this research 
study is completely up to you. If you choose not to participate your refusal to participate in this research study will involve no penalty or loss of 
benefits to you. If you choose to participate, you can change your mind later and withdraw your consent and discontinue participation at any time. 
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Appendix C 
Consent  
 

AdventHealth University (AHU) 
Online Consent Document to  

Participate in a Human Research Study  
 

Study Title: Reducing Stress Among SRNAs: Implementation of a Pre-Matriculation 
Wellness Module  
Principal Investigator (PI): Martin Rivera, DNP, CRNA, APRN   
Co-investigator(s) (Co-Is): Vanessa Fernandez, RN, BSN, SRNA & Maria Klopfenstein, 
RN, BSN, SRNA    
 
Introduction of the Study 
You are invited to participate in a research study titled “Reducing Stress Among SRNAs: 
Implementation of a Pre-Matriculation Wellness Module.” You are being invited to take part in 
this research because your role as a pre-matriculation SRNA may help us understand the 
knowledge of wellness and stress management techniques among pre-matriculation SRNAs. The 
information gained can be helpful for future SRNAs. There will be 26-30 participants in this 
module, all which will be in your cohort at AdventHealth University. Your participation in this 
study is completely voluntary. You are not required to participate. 
 
Purpose of the Study    
The purpose of this study is to evaluate whether a pre-matriculation online learning module on 
wellness and stress management techniques results in a significant difference in knowledge of 
these topics among SRNAs.  
 
Procedures  
If you agree to participate, you will be provided access information for an online module for you 
to take at your convenience within a one-month period. The module will take 60-75 mins to 
complete with a 20-item pretest and posttest. You will receive access information for two 
additional posttests at two weeks and 12 weeks into your Summer 2020 trimester. The module 
contains information about the history and causes of stress in SRNAs, common coping 
mechanisms among this population, and wellness and stress management techniques that have 
been shown to decrease stress levels. There will be 26-30 participants in this module, all which 
will be in your cohort at AdventHealth University. 
  
Possible Risks and Discomforts Associates with the Study  
This study involves minimal risk. Aside from investing your time to participate, you may find 
that some of the information regarding the stressful environment of nurse anesthesia school to be 
surprising. This information is meant to be informative and should not encourage increased 
anxiety before beginning the program. If at any time you feel uncomfortable or if you want to 
stop, close your browser and please contact a researcher. You do not have to give us any reason 
for not finishing the module or not responding to any of the posttest questions. In addition, 
although the risks of a breach of confidentiality or privacy are low, we cannot guarantee that 
your privacy or confidentiality will not be breached. 
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Potential Benefits  
We do not guarantee or promise that you will receive any benefits from participation in this 
study. However, you may benefit by obtaining proper wellness and stress management 
techniques that can be used to deal with the stress of nurse anesthesia school. In addition, this 
study will hopefully increase our knowledge on effective ways to teach wellness and stress 
management techniques to SRNAs for maximum knowledge retention.  
 
Confidentiality  
The research team will work to protect your confidential information. To protect your privacy, 
the pre/posttest will be anonymous. The information that you share will be kept private and 
stored in a locked room, and any information stored on computers are password protected. We 
will take steps to protect your privacy and confidential information, however we are unable to 
guarantee or promise that your privacy will not be breached. Governmental agencies and the IRB 
may request access to study related data. Data will be kept for three years following study 
completion. After three years, all notes will be shredded, and electronic files will be erased.  
 
All research results will be presented without revealing any participant’s personal identity – false 
names and codes will be used as necessary. If you have questions about the research, your 
research rights, or if you experience any inconvenience or distress as a result of the research, 
please contact Martin Rivera at (407) 303-9331. You may also contact the IRB at (407) 303-
9798 with questions about your research rights. 
 
Sharing the Results 
The knowledge that we obtain from your participation will be shared in the following ways. The 
team will submit the final manuscript with study results to a professional journal for 
dissemination. The team will present a final poster presentation in April of 2021 to the students 
and faculty of AdventHealth University. No information that you shared with us will be 
presented with your name or any other identifying information. All information when presented 
is de-identified without any links to you and presented as group data.  
 
Voluntary Participation 
Your participation in this study is voluntary. You may choose to not to participate. The decision 
to participate or not participate in this research study is completely up to you. If you choose not 
to participate your refusal to participate in this research study will involve no penalty or loss of 
benefits to you. Refusal to participate or withdrawal from the study will have no effect on your 
academics with the nurse anesthesia department.  If you choose to participate, you can change 
your mind later and withdraw your consent and discontinue participation from this study at any 
time. If you chose to withdraw informed the PI of your wishes. You can stop the module or 
posttest by closing your internet browser window. 
 
 
Right to Refuse or Withdrawal from the study  
You do not have to participate in this research study and choosing not to participate in this study 
will not involve any penalty or loss of benefit to you. The decision to participate or not 
participate in this research study is completely up to you. If you choose to participate, you can 
change your mind later and withdraw your consent and discontinue participation from this study 
at any time. If you chose to withdraw from the study informed the PI of your wishes. 
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Compensation   
There are no incentives or compensation for participating in this study. You will not receive any 
payment for being in this study. This will not cost you anything except for internet access.  
 
Conflict of Interest  
There is no conflict of interest, financial gain, or other inducements offered to any of the 
researchers in this project.  
 
Contact Information  
If you have questions, concerns, or complaints regarding this study you may contact the Principal 
Investigator at (407) 303-9331. You may also email him at Martin.rivera@AHU.edu. You may 
also contact AHU research office at (407) 407-609-1388 or AHU.Research.Office@ahu.edu or 
the IRB Office at (407) 303-5619.  
 
Other Information  
We thank you for your participation in this research study. The information that we gathered 
during this research will not be used or distributed to any other researcher for any other research 
purposes not clearly outlined in this consent form.  
 
This research has been reviewed and approved by AdventHealth University 
Institutional Review Board, which is tasked to protect research participants 
from harm. If you want to learn more about the Institutional Review Board 
and its role in protecting research participants feel free to contact 
AdventHealth University IRB at (407) 303-5619. 
 
Participant’s Understanding  

• I have been invited to participate in research study entitled: Reducing Stress Among 
SRNAs: Implementation of a Pre-Matriculation Wellness Module 

• I understand that my participation is voluntary. 
• I understand that all data collected will be limited to the use disclosed above. 
• I understand that I will not be identified by name in any presentation or publication. 
• I am aware that all my information will be kept confidential and secured by the 

researcher. 
• I understand that I may withdraw from the study at any time. 

Voluntary consent:  
By continuing on to the module, you indicate that  

• You have read the information about the study provided above  
• You have had the opportunity to ask questions about the study by calling or emailing the 

researchers  
• Your questions have been answered, if applicable  
• You have been told that you can ask the IRB questions about your study rights by using 

the contact information provided  
• You may print a copy of this consent for your personal records  
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• You voluntarily agree to participate in the study entitled: Reducing Stress Among 
SRNAs: Implementation of a Pre-Matriculation Wellness Module  

If you would like to receive an electronic copy of this consent form, please email Dr. Martin 
Rivera at Martin.rivera@ahu.edu 

I have read the informed consent document and I voluntary consent to be a participant in this 
study. 
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Appendix D 

Case Study Questions  

1. What feature of the module was most interesting/appealing? 
 

2. What drove you to complete the module? 
 

3. What was your initial reaction to the module? 
 

4. How has what you learned from the module helped you? 
 

5. What specifically that you learned do you feel was easiest to retain? 
 

6. What did you find most difficult to retain or recall? 
 

7. What plans do you have in the future to use what you learned in the module? 
 

8. What knowledge gained from the module do you not see yourself using in the future or 
being useful? 

 
9. Whether the subjects have any suggestions on other ideas the modules could have 

included. 
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Appendix E  

Budget  

- One $50 Amazon Gift card – cost was split between Scholarly Project Team. 

- No grants were needed.  
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Appendix F  

Timeline 
  
1/21/2020: The IRB reviewed submission and voted to approve it pending the submission of a 
recruitment document and the current AHU consent form. 
  
1/23/20: Submitted chair approved recruitment document and current AHU consent form to IRB. 
  
1/24/20: Received official IRB approval for NAP37919. 
  
1/24/20: Confirmed dates with Dana Williams and Dr. Devasher to present our project at the 
DNAP c/o 2023 new student orientation on 2/28/20 at 11:30 am. 
  
2/20/2020: Module ready to review by co-investigators and project chair. 
  
2/23/2020: Submitted module review corrections to Echelon team. 
  
2/26/2020: Module ready to go live on Echelon platform. 
  
2/28/2020: Project presented to DNAP class of 2023 at new student orientation and invited class 
to participate in the pilot project with instructions to complete pretest, module, and immediate 
post-test by 4/1/2020. 
  
4/13/2020: Received feedback from Lori Polizzi with Echelon team concerning module 
participation rate. Only 2 students participated. 
  
4/29/2020: Research team decided to use an Amazon gift card to incentivize participation among 
DNAP class of 2023. 
  
4/30/2020: Research team completed IRB request form to use gift card. 
  
5/1/2020: Team updated consent form document to include “Compensation item” to include $50 
gift card. Received approval from IRB to send email with incentive to DNAP class of 2023. 
  
5/7/2020: Second post-test went live. 
  
5/8/2020: Email with gift card incentive sent to DNAP class of 2023. Included in this email were 
instructions and reminder to complete second post-test to assess retention; asked to be completed 
by 5/12/2020 12 pm. 
  
5/13/2020: Email with gift card winner sent to DNAP class of 2023. 
  
6/30/2020: Second post-test results received from Lori on 6/30/2020. 
  
7/17/2020: Reminder email sent to participants to take third post-test. 
  
9/1/2020: Results from all tests received from Lori Polizzi. 
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9/2/2020: Data dictionary with results from all testing sent to statistician Dr. Roy Lukman. He 
replied that with only 2 participants we must do a case study. 
  
9/25/2020: Request form to change project to a case study submitted to IRB. This form included 
specific questions to be used in the case study. IRB approved. 
  
9/30/2020: Email sent to the 2 participants with case study questions. Asked to be returned by 
Monday 10/5/2020. 
  
10/6/2020: Consulted Dr. Lukman about case study responses. 
  
10/22/2020: Co-investigators gathered conclusions the implications case study results may have 
for future similar projects.   
 
 


